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By
R. H. MOLTZAU, Principal Scientific Aide2
and
J. C. RIPPERTON, Agronomist
The cOl1unercial developlnent of the nUlcadalnia in Havvaii
has led to a study of processing lnethods adapted to tIlis nut.
Since it is lnarketed principally in cooked, salted-kernel form,
processing includes all steps in handling the nut fronl the time
it is harvested until it is packed ill the jar. '1'he developn1ent of
processing IIlethods has resulted frol11 cooperative vvork by tIle
Havvaii ..L~gricultural ]~xperinlent Station and a locallnacadamia
cOlnpany,3 carried on over a period of several years~ l"his bulletin
describes various experill1ents conducted and resultant COlnmer-
ciall11ethods which have been adopted. '1'he procedures developed
are, ill general, sinlilar to those used on otller conlmercial nuts/
particularly the aln10nd.
'1'here exist in Ha\vaii t\VO distinct types of InacadalIlia, the
rough-shell (Atacadarrnia tern/ifolia) and the sn100th-shell (}J;faca-
da]nia ternifolia val'. inte,qrifolia). 5 As the nalnes suggest, the
species and its botanical variety are readily distinguishable, the
rougIl-shell being distinctly knobby and n10re or less ellipsoid in
shape \vhile the Slllooth-shell is relatively sl1100th-surfaced and
ovoid to spherical in shape. 'fhe t\VO also differ sOlllewhat
in quality of kernel. The industry in Ha\vaii is based on the
snlooth-shell type, \vhich lnakes up the entire conlll1ercial pack
except for sIllall exports of nuts in the shell. 'rhe first and main
1 The work reported herein was conducted jointly by the University of Hawaii and the
United States Department of Agriculture at the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station. Pub-
lished with the approval of the Chief, Office of Experiment Stations, United States Department
of Agriculture.
::l Resigned August 16, 1937; now horticulturist of the Hawaiian 1tIacadamiaNut Company.
3 The writers are indebted to the Hawaiian Macadamia Nut Company for its cooperation in
the development of processing methods.
4 There are relatively few references to scientific investigations on methods of processing com-
mercial nuts. Trade journals, pamphlets of commercial concerns and cooperative marketing
associations, personal correspondence, and visits to various factories have comprised the chief
sources of reference. Of especial importance in the development of methods of processing the
macadamia was the work of Cruess and his associates at the California Experiment Station.
5 MAIDEN, ]. H., AND BETCHE, E. Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, vol. 21 (ser.
II, vol. 11) pp. 624-625, 1897.
section of the bulletin pertains to the processing lnethods and
l1lacllinery that have heell developed prinlarily for tIle snlooth-
shell type, \vIlile in a later section the processing of the rough-
shell nut is briefly discussed.
TIle purchase of nuts frolH gro,vers on the basis of quality,
,vIlile not specifically concerned ,vith processing, has direct appli-
cation to factory procedure and is revie"ved herein. 1~ rnore
cOl1lprehensive report on this phase of the investigation has
already been published.1
PROCESSING OF THE SMOOTH-SHELL MACADAMIA
HUSltING
'l~he nuts borne by a single tree Inature over a period of
several 1110nths, and are harvested ,vhen they fall to the goround.
During tIle peak of the drop, lluts sllould be gatllered t,vo or
tIlree til1les a \veek to avoid loss fronl rats or froTll 11lolds. vVllen
tIle drop is ligllt, Ilo\vever, SUCll frequent collections nuty not be
profitable. During ,vet ,veather collections should be luore fre-
quent thall during- dry periods. Nuts left lying on the gTound
longer than 1 \veek lIHt.V deteriorate appreciably in quality.
'rhe lnature nut is encased in a fibrous green husl{ ,vllich
ranges froIll one-eighth to one-fourth inch in thiekness (fig. 1).
"Then unhusked nuts are gathered in heaps or plaeed in large
bags, tIle tenlperature of the interior rises rapidly. It has been
observed that an increase of 18° F"'. above 1'00111 teIllperature lllay
develop \vitIlin 10 hours under such conditiolls. If continued over
several days, tIlis treatnlent is ideal for the developlnent of Inolds
and other organisIns, and Illay aH'ect the fla VOl' of t he kernel. 'rhe
kerllels Iuay be norlnal in appearance but have a lllusty flavor
,vhen processed. If llutS cannot be husked ,vithin 24 hours after
harvest, they sllould be spread in thin layers, 2 or g lluts deep,
on trays or dry floors., under cover., and occasionally raked or
stirred.
()f tIle various iniplelllents for hand-husking, probably tIle
1l10st efficacious are a large vvooden block set on end and a ,vooden
lIla}let \vhicll loosens the husk vvith little danger of cracking the
1 RIPPERTON, ]. C., MOLTZAU, R. H., AND EDWARDS, D. W. METHODS OF EVALUATING
THE MACADAMIA NUT FOR COMMERCIAL USE AND THE VARIATION OCCURRING AMONG
SEEDLING PLANTINGS. Hawaii Age. Expr. Sra. Bull. 79, 1938.
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FIGURE 1. - Macadamia, smooth-shell type: Top, unhusked nut; middle row, the
husked nut with the two halves of the husk; bottom row, the shelled kernel
with the two halves of the shell, showing thick fibrous nature of shell.
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nut. At best, 110wever, hand nlethods are tinle-consuming, alld
the use of a Inechanical 11usker is preferable. Power-driven
huskers whicll autonlatically feed, 11usk, and separate the nut
have beell developed for handling large quantities (fig. 2).
Home-made lluskers suitable for small quantities nlay be con-
structed at little expense and are great improvenlents over 11and
rnethods. SUCll huskers usually employ a revolving and a station-
ary part, as in a halld lnill; the plates are set about 1 inch apart
but are adjusted to aCCOnl1110date various sizes of nnts.
FIGURE 2. - Macadamia husking machines. The freshly gathered nuts are emptied
into a hopper and conveyed to the revolving rasp, which forces the unhusked
nuts against a shoe or plate held at a tension by coil springs. As the nuts and
husks drop from the husking unit, they are automatically separated. Left,
courtesy of Hawaiian Macadamia Nut Co.; right, courtesy of Honokaa Sugar
Co.)
DHYING
WIlell tIle lnacadulniu falls fl'onl the tree, the kernel 110rnlally
contains as lnucll as 25-percent nl0isture and fills the entire shell
cavity. As the nut dries, hovvever, shrinkage occurs and tIle
kernel acquires a crisper texture and the cllaracteristic nlild, 11Utty
flavor. It has been found that the macadanlia can most easily
be cracked, ,vitll a nlinilnunl of danlage to the kernel, when
reduced to a nl0isture conte,nt of about 3.5 percent. Various
experiments 11ave beell conducted to deternline the nl0st desirable
methods and conditions for drying t.he nut to this nl0isture con-
tent.
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..:4/r (lryin!l
~\ir drying of the freshly husked nuts is satisfactory and
e~onolllical if certain precautions are follovved. 'l'he nuts sIlould
be spread~ :2 0]' g deep, on\vooden trays \vit h bottorns of 2- to
4-1ne8h ,,~ire cloth. 1\) conserve space, the trays 111ay be placed
in tiers, about 10 inches apart. .1\ tray 4 by 8 feet ,,~ill hold about
:200 P(Hll1ds of nuts. In localities \vhel'e sho,,'ers are frequent, the
nuts should be kept nndel' cover. If the sides of the building are
open or slatted, ail' ci rculation Illay be adequate; othervvise large
electric fans to circulate the ail' are necessary. 'rhe nuts should
be stirred 01' Blixed at least once a day to facilitatt1 drying.
l~nder relatively ,varIll, dry conditions existing in Honolulu
and other siurilar localities, ail' drying is cOlllplete in 2 to a
\\·eeks. Tn orchards located in the llloist uplands, vvith cool tenl-
peratures and relatively high hUlnidities, drying becoHles difficult
and~ \vhen e0111bined \vith delayed husking, Inay ilnpair tIle
quality of the HutS. lJJlder such conditions, nuts luay be shipped
prolnptly to a central factory for drying', or a large gTO\Ver 01'
group of slnall gTO\VprS lnay use a husker and drying shed at a
nearby lo\y ~ dry lOCH tion ° .A s In uch of the BH)isture dries out
rapidly, it is often feasible to provide facilities at the orchard
for partial <lrying of the nuts before shipping to a factory for
fina I processing.
....\i1' drying can reduce' the nuts only to a lnoisture content in
equilibriuln \vith the relative hUlnidity of the air. "Then the
relative lllunidity is high for a protracted period, nuts do not
<l1'Y properly and previously dried nuts reabsorh llloisture frolll
the atillosphere. ~"or exanlple, at a hlunidity of f)()-a dry day
for I-Ia\vaii-the llloisture-eontent equilibriulll is ahout a percent;
at a lllllllidity of n()~ \"hieh is not unusuaL the lluts\yonld not
dry hplo\y II-percent llloist ure.
I n order to deterlnine the exact llloisture contents of the lllaca-
dalllia in equilibriuln \vitll air at various lllullidities~ kernels\vere
placed in a series of jars containing' su lphnric acid and water
lllixtllloes. ]~"igure a S110\\'8 the lnoisture contents of the kernels
after they ha<l reached equilibriulll. I~"ronl this experilllent it Jnay
be deduced that ail' drying' is not effective in reducing the Inois-
hrre content of the kernels to the lllost desirable percentage fol'
('racking (i{.~") percent) at relntlvp 11l1lnidities nboyp GO.
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FIGURE 3. - Percentage moisture of macadamia kernels in equilibrium with air
at various relative humidities.
"'''"hi Ie ail' drying is satisfactory under favorable conditions
and results in kernels of excellent quality, it has several disad-
vantagoes: rrhe space required; the InHnual labor necessary in
handling the trays, spreading, and stirring' the nuts; and the
difJruption of the factory schedule of operations during periods
of higll 11u111idity.
fSYU'n, (lryin,q
SUll drying is a lnethod conllHonly used in arid elilluttes, and
conseqnently ,yollld not be feasible in nUtllY localities in I-Ia\vaii.
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It rnight be suital>le in the dry lee,vard sections if protection from
sudden shovvers, such as a rnovable roof, vvere provided.
I£xperinlents ,vith sun drying of tIle nlacadamia were COI1-
ducted, vvitll surprisingly good results. Nuts placed in a wire-
bottolned tray and exposed to tIle direct rays of tIle sun dried to
a kernel rnoisture content of 2.8 percent in 1 week. TIle processed
kernels \vere of excellent quality, equal to or better tllan tllose
\vhich had been air-dried. For an as yet unexplained reason,
about 25 percent longer cooking tilne ,vas required for sUll-dried
kernels to reach a standard degree of bro,vnness at a givell
tenlperature than ,vas required for air-dried kernels. Kernels
llried ,vith artificial heat also require a longer cooking time, so
the phenolllenon is doubtless related to the rate of drying.
L1Ttijicial (irying
.£\Jthough artificial drying is only llecessary U11der adverse
conditions, the initial cost of a hot-air drying nlachine and the
fuei costs 111ay oftell be offset by econonlY of time, uniformity of
product, and Inaintenance of a 1nore regular scIledule of factory
operations.
11-'igure 4 ill llstl'ates a stack dryer, constructed to deternlille the
rat e of drying of the lnaeadanlia ,vith heated air. For each test
the lnachine ,vas filled to capacity (about 250 pounds) vvith
freshly harvested, hnskecl1luts...At approxinlately 12-Ilour inter-
vals the charge ,,'as ,vithdra'VIl and vveighed, and san1ples were
taken for n10isture deternlination. l 'l'he ren1ainder of the llUts
,vere stirred and replaced in the dryer. l"ests vvere Inade at vari-
0us teulperatures and rates of air flovv. III figure 5, tIle curves
sho\ving rates of drying of nuts at different tenlperatures indicate
that the initial loss of Inoisture is ralJid, hut the rate is less as the
lnoistl1l'e content decreases. 'fhe straight line dra\vn across the
drying curves represents the points at ,vhicll the kerllels reach
the desirable nloisture content of 3.5 percent. Increased ten1pera~·
tures result in Inarked decreases in drying tin1e.
I)ue to the SHudI size of the drying chan1ber, no attelnpt \vas
lllade to control relative hunlidity by recirculating tIle air,
1 Where laboratory facilities are available, the moisture in macadamia kernels may be
readily determined by the toluene distillation method as described in the A. O. A. C., Methods
of Analysis, 4th edition, p. 335. Due to the relatively low moisture content, about 50 grams are
necessary for an accurate determination. Except with vacuum, oven-drying is not very satisfactory.
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FIGURE 4. - Experimental stack dryer. The nuts are fed into the drying stack at
the upper orifice and removed at the lower.
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FIGURE 5. - Relation of ternperature to rate of loss of moisture in the unshelled
macadamia.
although this \vould be an inlportant factor in tIle econonlicaI
ope.ration of a large dryer, particularly at Iligll temperatures.
Cracking-, cooking, and organoleptic tests on artificially dried
nuts indicated tIlat the final product was of excellent quality.
The higIlest tenlperature enlployed (172 0 F.) apparently had no
ill effects on tIle kerl1els.
TIle unsIlelled 111acadanlia showed little teIldency to 'vedge in
a colun1n in tIle experimental dryer and the k:ernel was not
danlaged by rather rougIl Ilandling in tIle cOllveyor. These con-
clusi.ons led to the desigll of a conlnlercial-scaJe dryer ,vith a
vertical-coluInll drying cIlamber, in .which all handling of nuts
"vas mechanical. Figure 6 SI10'''8 the dryer no,v in use at the
local factory; the drying cOlnpartment, 4 feet square by 6 feet
tall, Il0lds 2 tons of unsIlelled nuts (1 cubic foot of nuts weiglls
about 40 pounds). Early in the drying process, relatively low
telnperatures appear to be economical, while higher teInperatures
,viII hasten the final drying, or the whole process lTIay be adjusted
in accordance ,vith factory demands.
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FIGURE 6. - Left - Stack driver, using artificial heat: A, Inlet where green nuts are
introduced by a conveyor; B, outlet where dried nuts are removed; C, electric
coils which heat the air; D, recirculation duct which leads down through the
fan and back through the heating coils. Right - Air drying, on trays.
CRACICING
Differences in size and sllape of Ilut, and in thic]{ness ,and
texture of shell, present luany difficulties in developing a cracking
Inacllille adapted to tllis Ilut. Witll present Inacllines, a sInall
alnount of hand ,York is still required in the extraction. TIle
chief problenl is to crack tIle s11ells ,vithout danlage to the tender,
brittle kernels. The shells are extrenlely hard and vary froln
one-sixteentll to one-fourtll inch in thickness, wit]l tIle thicker
shells predolninating. 'I'lle 811ell, therefore, presellts an arnlor-like
coat witll about one thirty-second inch clearance between tIle
l{ernel and shell. WIlen the macadanlia is struck a sharp blow,
the tOUgll shell tends to crack only partially, and a portion is
often forced inward, dalnaging tIle kernel. O\ving to great vari-
ability in thickness and hardness of shell, cracking by hand is
not successful. An iron vise is n101'e effective than a halnnler
if whole kernels are desired but is too tinle-consunling for com-
mercial use.
FIGURE 7. - A series of cracking machines, adjusted to various sized nuts. (Courtesy of Honokaa Sugar Co.)
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Considerable time has been spent in developing cOllnnercial
cracking lnachines. 'fhe first 1110del used a circular sa,v ,vllic11
cut tIle sllells into halves \vitIlout tOUcIlillg tIle l{ernels. 1)ue to
cost of construction, po,ver l'equiren1ents, and lnechanical illlper-
fections, this lllodel \vas soon discarded. Ne\v crackers of reln-
tively simple design and lo\v power requirements, ,vhie]l elnploy
the principle of the vise, have since bee]l put into use (figs. 7
alld 8). The nut is lleld bet\veen two blunt lllovable, ,,,,edges, and
the shell is cracl{ed into clean halves. .LL\n efficiellcy of f)() percent
(i.e., whole kernels free fro]n the shell) has been obtained "Tith
this type of 111achine.
T'he crackers, adjusted to various sizes of nuts, Inay he part
of a large unit. J\ nlodified centrifugal 111aehine ]oospns the ker-
nels \vithill tIle shells, a siz;ing rnaehine sorts the nuts Hnd feeds
the various sizes to their respective cTackers, the cracking
nlacllines force open the she11s'l and an autolnatic separator shakes
out the loosened l{ernels. 1('e1'nels ,vhie11 adhere to the shell are
separated by hane1. 'fhe unit handles about 2 tons of air-cured
nuts in 8 hours.
(~rTALITY (}HADINC
J)ried lllacadalnia kernels disclose Ina1'ked differpnees in
appearance \",hich are reflected in the quality of the eooked
product. 'fhe cOlllnH~Tcial grading of kernels is based on the
findings of this station'\l that plUll1p, sl11ooth-surfacecL light
colored kernels have high oil content and 10,v specific gravity
(i.e., are relatively light). J\s ihn oil content decreases, the
kernels are lleavier~ darker in color, and less ll1ild ill flavor. Figure
!) presents tIle observed qualities of groups of ll1acadanlia kernels
selected on tIle hasis of spe(~ifie gravity and percentage of oil.
'fI1ese observations have led to a 8ill1111e nlethod of cOllnnercial
grading by using specific-gravity solutions. (trade 1 ]nay he
considered to (~onlprise all kernels so light as to float in tap "Tater
at ro(nn tenlperatnre~having a specific gravity of approxinlately
1. SUC11 k:ernels are consistently plulnp, sInooth~ and light-(~olol'e(L
and roast unifornl1y\vith a In11d flavor.
(irade. 2 kernels~ \vhile variable in quality~ Inay he sold to the
confectionery and baking trades. 'fhe specific gravity of this
1 RJPPERTON, r C" et aL, previously cited.
FIGURE 8. - Cracking machines mounted on a large unit - the loose kernels are automatically separated from the shells and
pass on to endless belts where broken or off-color pieces and shells which adhere to the kernel are removed. (Courtesy of
Hawaiian Macadamia Nut Co.)
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Specific---------..,...--------.,....----------r-----~
Gravity
0.96 ....-------.....-------.....-------.....~,--__t
Grade
1
807060
Dried kernels-plump, well-filled, light color,
smooth base. Processed kernels - Iight tan
color, crisp texture, mild nutty flavor.
Dried kernels somewhat shriveled,
darker in color. Processed kernels
variable in qual ity, tendency to
off flavors and spongy texture
.98 ...-----
1.08 ~--____:lf__---__+--:------
1.06 Grade 3 --------+---------1
1.1 0 L.. J-,. -L__.J- ~ ___I
50
1.04 Dried kernels-small size,
dark color, hard or tough
texture. Processed ker-
nels dark brown color,
burnt flavor and
hard texture
1.02 J-----------1f-----~-_+-_+-
1.00 ....-------+--------I--~
PERCENTAGE OF 01 IN KERNEL.
FIGURE 9. - Relation of kernel quality to specific gravity and percentage of 011.
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group is between 1 and 1.025. A convenient solution to use is
made up of 5Y2 OUllces of sodium chloride (table salt) per galloll
of water. Kernels ,vhich sink in tIlis solutioll are classed as grade
3, alld are generally discarded.
The procedure of grading is siulple. Air-dry l{ernels are
inlnlersed in the first solution alld stirred vigorously to free thenl
of air bubbles. The kernels wllich float (grade 1) are skinlmed
off and dried, first by draining', tIlen by centrifuging. The kernels
which sink in the first solutioll are imlnersed, after drailling, ill
the second, salt solution and the floating grade 2 kernels are
skimmed off and dried. All kernels whicll sinI{ in tIle salt solution
are classed as grade 3 (fig. 10).
, I>,urillg' grading, tIle kernels reabsorb Inoistul'e up to about 8
or 10 percent; this is renl0ved by deIlydl'ati~)ll before furtIler
processIng.
FIGURE 10. - Grades of macadamia kernels, showing (rop to bottom) apical, basal,
and side views: 1 (1) Grade I-large, plump, white kernels; (2) Grade 2-
moderate shrinkage and partial discoloration; (3) Grade 3-badly shriveled
kernels with much discoloration.
1 While the observer would assume that the flattened portion of the nut was the base, it is
actually the apex.
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l)BH YDHATION
(Jil cooking, and oVetl roastjllg to a less extent, require kernels
of a lo\ver l11oistul'e content than that at ,vhich the 1111ts ,vere
cracked. ~Ioist kernels do not acquire a crisp texture and, ,,,hen
cooked in oil, tend to beconle rancid. J~ llloisture content of let)
percent has been established as 1110st desirable for lnacadalllia
kernels.
l)ehydl'atioll of thekel'llCls llutJ" be aCCOIHplished ill a vcry
slo\v oven \vith the dool" slightly open. 1\. ,vire tray nlade of
screening or ha]'d\vtu'(~ cloth pcrlllits air circulation and facilitates
drying-. Dehydrated kernels are distinctly harder in texture than
the l'a\v nuts, but, unless the oven tenlpcrature has been too higlL
they should not have changed color.
]1~Ol' large-scale operations a tray dehydrator has been de-
signed in ,vhich provision for heating and recirculation of the
ail' is lllade (fig. 11) . It lUts been found that a lo\v initial tenlpera-
ture (about 110° l~-'.), IIUtilltained until tIle l{ernels have been
partially dried, prevents then1 fro111 acquiring a boiled appear-
ance. ..A.s soon as excess llloistul'e acquired during grading has
been elillljnated~ the te1l1pel'ature 111Uy he raised to and luaill-
tained at 170° :F~. ..:\ llHLXi111Ulll of about 8 hours is required to
reduce the kernels to a Inoistul'e content of 1.5 percent. 1\.£ter
drying-, the broken l)ieces are usually graded out, and the kernels
are ready for the final stage of processing_
(;()Uli.lNC;
1\vo general lllethods of cooking kernels are elnployed---illl-
luersion in a vat of hot oil and roasting in an oven. 'rhe unusually
high oil content of lnacudalnia kernels (70 to 80 percent as COH1-
pared \vith 50 to ()O percent for alnlo]Hls) luakes the1n adaptable
to oven roasting. i\ heat of 27f)oF1 • for 4:0 to 50 lllinutt\s has been
found to produce the lllost desirable rat e of roast,ing; higher
teulpel'atUl'es cause the surface of tIle kernel to hrO\Vll rapidly
\vhile the center IIU1Y l'enutin uncool{ed. ]1~xcept in specially COB-
structed ovens, tIle uneven distrilHltion of ]leat necessitates
frequent stirring to produce a 1Inifo1'111 product. vvTire screen
trays lllay be used to aid air circulation and to prevent scorclling-.
Many experilIlents designed to COlnpare the flavor, color~
text 11 re, Ulld constuner-preferellee of oil -cooked and oven-roasted
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FIGURE 11. - Macadamia dehydrator.
111aCadanlia kernels have led to the COnl111ercial adoptioll of the
forlner process. In flavor and texture of grade 1 kernels tllere
is little differellce bet,veen the t\\~O Inethods, but grade 2 kerllels
beconle l1arder ,vitIl oven Toasting. In appearance the oil-cooked
product is distinctly superior, having a uniforn1, attractive,
goldell-bro,vll color, ,vhile oven-roasted kernels are mucIl duller.
'Telnperature and tinle are in1portallt factors in the oil cooking
of the kernels. WitIl too lligh tenlperatures tIle cooking is un-
even; witIl too low telnperatnres the product beconles oil-soaked.
For the macadalnia, oil cooking at a temperature of 275 0 F.
for 12 to 15 nlinutes Ilas been found 1110St satisfactory. The
process is adjudged complete ,vhen the kernels have reached an
established stage of bro,vnness.
Inaslnucll as copper, brass, ahul1illU111, and to a less extent tin,
zinc, and galvanized iron are corroded by hot oil, nl0nel lnetal,
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glass, or stainless steel are reC011111lel1ded for tIle cool{ing vat and
baskets. A refined coconut oil has been prepared especially for
nuts a.nd is 110'V being used in COll1111.ercial processing of the
Jnacadanlia as ,veIl as Inany other nuts. Care Blust be taken to
relnove particles of kernels ,v11 ieh tend to clarkell the oil an<l
reduce its effective life. It is estinlated that approxinuttely lB
gallons of oil are required for 1,000 pounds of kernels. Mec,hanical
agitation of the oil or frequent stirring of the kernels is required
to lnaintain an even telnperatul'e and yield a uniforlll product.
'['he heat is increased as eaell lle,v charge is added, so that the
eold kernels ,viII not reduce the ternperature of the oil belo,v
275° F.
,Vhen cooking is cOlllpleted, the 'vire basket in ,vhicl1 the
kernels "ere ill111lersed ill tIle oil is lifted froll1 tIle vat and
allo,ved to drain. The kerllels are placed in a centrifuge \vhich
l'e1110Ves excess oil, and thell spread on ,vire-rnesll trays through
\vhicll air is passed to effect rapid cooling.
'Jlhe salting technique is irnportant and £ollo\vs ,vhen the
kernels are luke,varm to cool. .1-\n adllesive is applied before
salting-for ovell-roasted kernels a 15-percent ,vater solution of
g'unl arabic or for oil-cool{ed l{ernels a special oil \vhicll 111elts at
about 90° F. 'l'he kernels are spread in a thin layer and stirred
or shal{en as tIle adhesive is sprayed over tllenl ,vitll all ordil1ary
spray gun. Salt is applied illl11le<liately. ..LI\. special grade of salt,
of Inediunl grain and free froll1 i111purities, is recoI111nended. 'I'he
adhesive solidifies on tIle surface of the kernel as roorn telllpera-
ture is reached, and holds the salt grains.
I~or oil cooking at l10111e, an excellent product Inay be Iuade
by substituting any of tIle con11110n salad oils for coconut oiL
Salting ll1ay be accornplished by brushing- the cooled kernels with
butter before sprinl{ling thenl witll table salt. Ahuninun1 utensils
s]1ould 110t hB used. A therll10meter is essential.
Because cooked ]{ernels absorb nloisture readily, packi11g
should proceed as soon as tl1e kernels are salted and cooled.
\7-acnnIn packing has becoll1e an alnlost universal practice. Except
at nnnsnallJ~ higIl tenlperatnres, vacuuln-packed kernels ,viII
keep without deterioratioll for several years. Figure 12 SllO\VS
the room at the loeal factory in ,vhich these final processing stages
are. conducted.
FIGURE 12.-Dehydrating, cooking, and packing room at the local factory: A·, Tray dehydrator; B, oil cooker; C, centrifuge
for removing excess oil; D, cooling tray; E, salter; F, bottle; G, vacuum sealer.
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STORAGE OF ITuESII !{ERNELS
l~xperjlnents ,vitll fresh nuts, either unshelled 01' as extracte<l
kernels (,valnuts, pecans, alll10nds, and peanuts), have delnon-
struted that tIle nuts Inay be lleld for several Illonths ,vit!lout
special precautions except to be kept cool ancl dry. Ullder ,varnl~
lllunid conditions such cornnlercial nuts are subject to rather rapid
deterioration, usually because of tIle developnlellt of nlolds and
of rancidity. (;0Ic1 storage has been found effective in preserving
the quality of the nut over periods as long as 12 1110ntlls. Storage
under vaCUUln~ or ,vitll various inert gases such as nitrogen and
curbon dioxide, appears to have little advantage over ordinary
cold storage over a sinlilar period.
'rhus far the storage of the lllaeadaluia has not been a problelll
in the 'Jlerritory, as the current denulncl far exceeds the supply.
'rhe rapid increase in production lilay eventually llulke, storage
facilities necessary. l~:ven under present conditions, a lilnitecl
:Ullount of storage is necessary if a f>-nlonth crop is to be processed
thTOUghout the year. 'l~his ,vould appear to have the follo,ving
aclvantages: lVlore efficient utilization of labor and rnachinery~
[()\ver investlllent in bottles and cases, nlore flexibility in antici-·
pating the type of pack desired, and a fresher product.
Inaslllllch as the lllaeadarnia is selclonl sold as an unshelled
Ilut~ storage prohlerns ,viII probably center around the llolding of
pxtracted kernels at SOllie stage of processing, for relatively shor1
IH~l'i()(ls. 'ro gai n SOlne infornlation on this problenl, a test \vas
('On(lllct(~d to drtpTlnine the effects of storage on five lots ()f
Inaca(hunia~ tl'patQcl as follo\vs:
l.Jot . \
I.Jot I~
{lo1, (;
[lot !)
I lot I~~
(T nshelled air-dried nuts in burlap sacks
.. \il'-dl'ied kernels in open containers
...\. i l'-dried kernels in sealed containers
I)ehydrated l{ernels in sealed containers
()ven-roasted kernels in sealed containers
'1'he sealed container's ,,,"ere not vacuulllized. ]~ach lot \YHS
tested under five storage eonditions: (1) Cold storage-20° ]1~.:
(2) eold storage-82° ]1"".; (H) eold storage-40° ]1".: (4) norlllal
tenlperatUl'P (averaging about 70°F'.), high relative hlunidity--
orehard at -NutI'idge~ Oahu; and (5) norInal teulperatUl'e (aver-
aging about 80° F.) ~ 10\"" relative hUlllidity-factory in Honolulu.
TABLE 1. - Effect of storage under different conditions on the quality of the nlacadamia1
Tex-
ture
1 .3
1 3
2
1
1
1
t 1
1
3 T
~
\5
~
(10
~
~
~.
~
~
'-f-.
~;:::,...
,~
~
~
,::'j
~
~
~
~.
~
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Color
2
2
2
t
t
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
Fla-
vorZ
LOT E
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
?
2
2
Tex-
ture:!
3
3
1
]
1
2
2
1
1
1
t
t
2
2
Tex-
ture
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
.3
.3
.3
3
3
.3
3
3
.3
3
3
3
3
Color
3
3
3
2
1
3
3
Fla-
vor
LOT C
3
.3
2
.3
3
.3
Tex-
ture
3
3
2
3
.3
.3
3
Color !
t
3
2
.3
1 1 .3 3
After 6 mont hs' storage
3 2 2
3 2 2
3 2 2
After 3 mont hs' storage
3 2 2
.3 2 .3 .3
After 12 mont hs' storage
3 2 2
3 2 2
LOT B
3
3
.3
.3
3
3
3
.3
.3
.3
.3
2
2
.3
.3
T
t
2
2
1
2
2
.3
Ternperature
of
storage
20
32
40
70 (Nutridge)
~O ( Factory)
20
32
40
70 (Nutridge)
80 (Factory)
Degrees F.
20
32
40
70 (Nutridge)
~O ( Factory)
1 Key to ratings-
Texture (uncooked)
1. Crisp, tender.
2. Loss of crisDness. somt\yha( meal\".
3. Tough or ;oggy. .
:! Kernels cooked before srorage
Flavor (uncooked)
1. ~lild, nuny, equal to fresh nuts.
2. Loss of fresh flavor, flat and insipid.
.~. Poor. not edible.
Absorbed cold scorage odors.
t Rancid
Color (afcer cooking)
1. Light golden brown,
2. Dull brown and uneven, splotchy
3. Dark brown .
t..:.
~),:
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Stunpies of eacIl lot under eacll storage conditioll ,vere tested
as to texture and flavor of tIle uncooked l{ernel and color of the
cool{ed kerllel at tIle elld of 3, 6, and 12 lIlontIls. The results are
SUIIllIlarized ill table 1, on the preceding page.
DeteTioratioll in flavor lllay be due to absorptioll of cold stor-
age odors, developlllent of rancidity, or lllerely to a gradual loss
of the delicate, llutty flavor vvhielllnakes the Inacadanlia so IligIlly
prized as an edible llut. 'l'he lleed of special storage rOOIIlS to
prevent tIle absorptioll of odors is generally recogllized, and SOIne
illvestigators reconllllend air circulatioll for air-dried kernels
stored in open cOlltainers. l~ancidity results prinlarily frol11
lrigll telnperature. lVIoisture apparently llas little effect since
there is no Inarked differellce bet-\VeCll tIle nuts stored at the fac-
tory aIld at Nutridge, aIld since rancidity developed ill the
dellydrated and in tIle roasted sanlples. G'radual loss of flavor,
nntil tIle kernel beconles flat and relatively tasteless, is not re-
stricted to tIle macadamia but is oftell lloted ill tIle storage of
other nuts. Over long periods, this nlay occur to sucll an extent
that tIle l{ernels are no longer edible.
Deterioration in texture appears first as a loss of crispness
tUld a slight lnea]iness. In tiIlle tIle ]{erIlel loses all resenlblanee
to its original texture and becolnes either tougll or soggy. l~reak­
dovvn of tissuenuly also be considered a for111 of texture deteriora-
tion, but inaslnucll as it becollles evident only after tIle leernel is
cooked, it has been tabulated under color changes. A kernel,
perfectly norIrull ill appearallce, lllay be a]lnost black vvllen
cool{ed. I~reale-do\Vll of tissue causes a bro\vnisll splotchiness of
the cooked kernel, often on bruised surfaces and unevenly
penetrating the interior. ,Vitll increased tirne of storage the
vvhole kernel is affected and eooks to a darle In'O\Vll color through-
out. 'rhe pronouneed differences in ('0101' of cooked kernels stored
uuder various conditions are (-~videllL ill figure 1:3. In the kprnels
cooked before storage, no color change \vas evident.
rt is obvious., froul tablB 1., that jf the Inaeac1anlia is to bp,
stored for periods longer than ;) ulouths, the for111 to be reC0111-
lnended \vould be the dehydrated kernel, held ill eold storage in
a sealed container. J-\il'-dl'ied 11utS, either sllelled or unshelled.,
sllould l{eep, in a dry location, for at least 3 1110ntlls. Occasional
illspectiol1s sl10uld be Illude, ho\vever, for signs of deterioration.
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UNCRACKED
O"cnConr'-'InCf,'
~---
CRACKED
Opc"CO"ri1InCf~
CRACKED
C/o.,cclC(lnr;lIncr.,
CRACKED
DEHYD~ATEf)
C/o,~·"Conr.llnCf.,
FIGURE 13. - Break-down of tissue of the macadamia, after 6 months of storage,
as evidenced by the color of the kernels after cooking. (Note the uniformly
good color of the dehydrated series).
Cooked kernels in sealed containers, ill contrast to the dellydrated
kernels, deteriorate more rapidly ill cold storage. If they
are to be held for longer thall 3 lnonths, they sllould be
vacuunl-packed. Considering· tIle relatively s111all bulk and lligll
value of the product, cold storage of the dehydrated kernels adds
little to tIle cost of processing, and would appear to offer nlany
advantages. 'fhe kernels are then ready for cooking and packing
at any 'time.
Where cold storage and dehydration facilities are not avail-
able, a practical storage method is to hold the well-dried kernels
in an airtight drlun, equipped ,vith a loose-fitting false bottonl of
wood. Underneath this false bottonl and above the kernels are
placed pans of calciulll chloride, a drying agent, ,vhich may be
chang·ed ,vhen ll.ecessary.
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INSECT CONTHOL
'1"he nut borer (..::lI'YY I'oploceillepida), \vhieh develops in the
husk of the nUlcadalllia before the nut falls frorn the tree, is
occasionally a pl'obleln, although renl0val and destruction of the
husks and h beraJion of the parasites eliluinate practicall y all the
borers. Certain lneal 1l10ths are also knovvll to attacl{ the nut in
storage. Infestation lnay beconie severe, particularly \vhen ex-
tracted kernels are stored at roorn telnperatures.
:IToI' practical purposes, husl\:ing i1l1lnediately after harvesting
and rapid drying reduce insect infestation to a negligible an10unt.
'l'he teJnperature elIlpIoyed for dellydration is generally high
enongli to kill all \veevj]s as \vell as eggs, or storage at a freezing
teniperatUl'e for a short period is effective.
Sr),L\IAHY OF RECO:l\Ll\[ENDED CO),Il\IERCIAL lVIETHC)DS O~~
PROCESSING ~rHE MACADA:l\IIA
l{u8k~in,q - Husk \vithin 24 hours of harvesting, or spread nuts
in a thin layer in \vire-bottollled trays to dry. ])0 not hold
green, unhusked nuts in sacks or tins.
f)ryiny - I:llace husked nuts, in layers 2 or ;-) deep~ on \vil'P-
bottorned trays. I)ry locations and good air circulation are
necessary. ..A.1r drying to ;)- to 4-percent llloisture content
should take bet\veen 2 and B \veeks and sun drying about 1
\veek; \vith artificial heat, the drying period nU1Y be reduced
to B to 5 days.
('Yl'flclctn.y - !{erllove shells froIu kernels by rnechanieal crackers
in order to secure a nUlxinlllni of ,vhole kernels at a lnininllllll
cost.
(2uality (il'(ul£ny ~Separatethe kernels into three grades (grade
1~ specific gravity less than 1; grade 2, specific gravity 1 to
1.02f); and gTarle ;), specific gravity greater than 1.02f») by
inllllel'sion in ,vater and in a salt solution. lTse only grade
1 kernels for packing.
IJehydr'(ltiol1; - l{educe graded kernels to a llloistul'e content of
1.5 percent in a forced-draft oven ,,,jth an initial telnperatul'e
of 110 0 J1""\. and a final telnperatul'e of 170 0 11"'. ...\1>out R hOl1rs
are reqni red.
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(/ooh~l·n[/ -- ]{oast dellydrated kernels in an ovell at 275° If. for
40 to 50 nlinutes, or, preferably, cook in a vat of refined coco-
nut oil at 275° I~"'. for 12 to 15 lninutes.
f~la7tln[J - "Then the cooked kernels are just ,varnl to the touch,
spray ,vith an adheslve substance and sprinkle\vith salt.
f"-'! tOl'a[Jc - If kernels are to be held longer than 1 1110nth before
cooking, they should be dehydrated and kept in airtight con-
tainers in cold storage at :12° Jj-".
1Jl8(Jet (fonl/'ol- Insect infestation lnay be controlled by pronlpt
husking, drying~ and cracking of the nuts, and storage of the
dehydrated kernels at a2° ]~"'.
PROCESSING THE ROUGH-SHELL MACADAMIA
CRACli.ING
'fhe shell of Jl/ocadanlla terJu:jo1ia is generally thinner than
that of its botanical variety interl rifo7la and is, therefore, easier
to crack. lVloreover, the kernel has a firlner texture and there is
greater shrinkage during the drying process. 13ecause of tlleir
ellipsoidal shape the rough-shell nuts are 1110re easily cracked by
hand than the snlootll-shell. '11he present COllllllercial nlachines,
,vhich ,vere designed for spherically shaped nuts, are not so effi.-
cient in cracking the rougll-shell nuts. In a cooperative test of
cracking by hand in the ](ona l)istrict, it ,vas found that the
average rate ,vas 4f> pounds of unshelled nuts or 14 pounds of
kernels per IO-hour day. Tn COlll111ercial practice, the percentage
of broken pieces du(~ to hand cracking and ]ovver quality kernels
generally found in rough-shell nuts lllake hand cracking of ques-
tionable econolni(' value.
(}lU\DINO
'fhe rough-shell trees tend to produce sl11aller percentages of
grade 1 kernels. ,'Titll SOlne trees, practically the entire crop is
classified as second or third grade. In general, the early part of
the harvest is poor, vvith the quality ilnproving as the season
advances. In a cooperative trial, the first shipnlents contained less
than 50 percent of grade 1 kernels, but the seaSOll average, 011 2
tons of nuts, vvas 70 percent gTade 1 and 25 percent grade 2 ker-
nels. Fronl the snlootll-shell trees an average, of 90 percent grade
1 kernels is not unconlnl011.
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'l'lle rougll-shell kerllel is distillctly different froln the sn1ooth-
shell in texture and flavor - so n1ucll so tllat it would seem inad-
visable to lnix corresponding' grades in the sallie pack. The
rough-shell kernel, either ra,v or processed, is firlner, and the
flavor is lloticeably s,veeter. III a preference test ,,,,,ith 85 persons,
5() (66 percent) preferred the slIlooth-shell type.
COOI(ING
The rougIl-sIlell kernel cooks nlore rapidly than the sn100th-
she.lI, and a telnperature of 2f)O° :F'. for 12 n1inutes is reCOln-
111ende,d for oil cooking.
:NIAUICETI NO
At the present tinle tIle nlarket for the rougIl-shell nlacadalnia
is clliefly local, nlost of the crop being sold as unshelled nuts.
The lo,v denland, ,vhicIl IU1S beell ill part due to poor quality,
Inig-Ilt be illcreased by cracking and grading at tIle orcllard.
It is possible that horticultural varieties of the rough-shell
type Inay be selected ,vIlicll ,viII llave nOlle of the defects so
apparent in tIle present heterogeneous gTOUp of seedling trees.
However, at tIle present time the seedlings of the sll100th-shell
type produce the preferred con1nlercial product. ",Vitll botll types
it is eventually possible tllat InallY of tIle poorer trees lnay be
profitably topworked to high quality varieties. 1
EVALUATING THE MACADAMIA ON A QUALITY BASIS
1\t the present tilTle IlUtS are bought and sold on the basis of
a fixed price pel' pound of unsIlelled, partially dried nuts, no
consideration being given to the actual value of the IlUtS on tIle
basis of percentage of grade 1 kerllels produced. 'l'he station llas
developed a "quality ratio" InetIlod by ,vIlicll the factory price
for nuts Illight be based 011 tIle llunlber of pounds of unsllelled
nuts required to produce 1 pound of grade 1 kernels, taking into
account a nU111ber of diffeTent factors. 'l'his lnethod has been
described ill detail,2 but is sUlnmarized here. Calculation of the
quality ratio involves four factors:
1 BEAUMONT, ]. H., AND MOLTZAU, RALPH H. NURSERY PROPAGATION AND TOp·
WORKING OF THE MACADAMIA. Hawaii Agr. Expt. Sta. Cire. 13, 28 pp., illus. 1937.
2 RIPPERTON, ]. C., ct al., previously cited.
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(1) Sizin.g of rzlnshelled nttts - All nuts ,vitll dialneters less
than 1.6 centilneters (Y8 inch) are eliminated in the sizing
Inachine and discarded as culls. 'l'Ilis segregatioll is based on tIle
slnallest size of nut ,vI1icll can be cracked econolllieally ,vitIl
present lllachinery, but in general tIle culls are inferior in quality
as ,veIl as too sIllall to nlake all attractive pack. 'I'he percentage
of '~sizeable~' nuts is calculated, nlaking 110 distinctioll among
sizes larger than tIle lninimum.
(2) illoistuT'e contelLt - Due to differences in degree of dry-
iug at the orcllard, it Ilas been found tIlat shiplnents of nuts lose
up to 10 percent in ,veigIlt when dried to the B.5-percent llloisture
content desirable for cracking. '1'he relationsIlip bet,veell the
,veight of IlUtS as received and the ,veigoht of the dried nuts is
tllerefore considered.
(B) fJroportion of keT'nel- 'The sizeable lluts are cracked
and the proportJion of kernels is calculated.
(4) (lradvng of -kernels -l'he kernels of sizeable nuts are
graded accordingoto specific gravity, and the percentage of grade
1 kernels is cleterlnilled. Color standards acceptable to the trade
have not been establisIled. SOllletill1es, apparently due to clin1atic
or nutritional factors, a largoe proportion of kernels fronl certain
localities have discolored hases and lllay he discarded during-
grading.
'fhe forlllula for the. quality ratio 111ay be expressed as follows:
100
Percentage of sizeable nuts X percentage of dried weight X percentage
of kernel X percentage of grade 1 kernels
I~"ol' exaillple, assu111ing 90 percent of sizeable nuts, ,vhicll
,vhen dried are 95 percellt of their original ,veight, 30 percent of
kernel, and 90 percent of grade 1 kernels; thus:
100
90 X 95 (== 85.5) X 30 (== 25.65) X 90 (== 230085) == 4.33
":'"ith a quality ratio of 4.B3 and an estinlated ,vIlolesale value1
of 80 cents per pound for processed IlUtS, tIle gross value of
1 pound of unshelled IlUtS ,vould equal 80 divided hy 4.33 or
18.5 cents. All01ving factory overhead of 8 cents per pound, tIle
1 All values given for nuts are hypothetical and assumed only for the sake of illustration.
The market price and processing costs cannot be estimated with any degree of accuracy until
production assumes larger proportions and methods of processing are better developed.
TABLE 2. - Quality ratio of the macadamia and its relationship to the value of the unshelled nuts w
0
Sizeable HypotheticalType of Location Kernels Grade 1 Quality net value per Remarks
macadamia unshelled kernels ratio pound of un-
nuts shelled nuts l
Percent Percent Percent Cents ~
Smooth- Waipahu, Crop from July to ~~~
shell Oahu 90.3 28.7 71.8 5.37 6.9 September, 1935 ~~
~.
~
Do do 96.0 29.3 95.6 3.72 13.5 Crop from October to 00
December, 1935 w
Do Nutridge, Crop from July to ~
Oahu 92.2 29.7 78.9 4.63 9.3 September, 1935 ~~
~
~
Crop from October to
~.
Do do 93.9 30.2 95.4 3.70 13.6 ~ ..
December, 1935 ~
Do Keauhou, Shipment of November 15, 8~
Hawaii 87.0 34.2 52.4 6.42 4.5 1935 ~~
~ ..
~
Do do 100.0 27.0 86.2 4.30 10.6 Shipment of November 29, ~~
1935 ~
Rough- Kona, Shipment of December, ~~
shell Hawaii 2 21.7 27.9 1652. -3.2 1935 ~~
~.
~
Do do 2 26.4 53.4 7.09 3.3 Shipment of March 7, ~
1936
Do do 2 27.0 84.9 4.37 10.3 Shipment of May 25,
1936
1 Assuming a value of 80 cents per pound of kernel and overhead of 8 cents per pound of unshelled nuts received at the factory.
2 Assuming 100 percent.
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price received by the gro\ver should be 10.5 cents. Table 2, taken
iron1 actual lots of nuts received froll1 cOlnlllercial orchards,
sho\vs ho\v the net value of unshelled nuts fluctuates. ('fhe loss
or \yeight in drying \vas not taken into consideration at the tilne
these shiprrlents \yere tested.)
.f\lthough such a Inethod of evaluating cOIluuercial shipnlents
has never been practiced, it is believed to be inevitable \vith
rapidly increasing production. i\ sanlple not exceeding 1 percent
of the shiprrlent should be sufficient for fair price-estilnating, but
certain practical aspects \vill have to be considered \vhen a
quality-ratio evaluation is inaugurated.
